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Hawaii Review is the student-run literary journal of the 
University of Hawaii. It is published  twice annually by 
the Board of Publications and features art, poetry, and 
fi ction from Hawaii and around the globe. 
To subscribe: 
:!),!#(%#+0!8!",%3/University of Hawaii 
   to the following address:
   Board of Publications
   Attn: Hawaii Review Orders
   P.O. Box 11674
   Honolulu, HI 96828
:/0!8"8 )2!/1!23%1!1$#!,,3(%42).%22 
   Offi ce at (808) 956-7043.
Subscription rates:
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$20 for annual subscription
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Finally. A literary journal that bridges the gap 
between regional and national and crosses borders:  
!e Saranac Review.
Featuring quality poetry and prose from Canada and 
the United States. An eclectic, diverse array of emerging  
and established writers that reflects the expansive, bright 
spirit of the etymology of its name, Saranac, meaning  
“cluster of stars.”
research.plattsburgh.edu/saranacreview
A Cluster of Stars

